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LECTURE I 
CATALYSTS IN POLYMERIZATION REACTIONS 
It is the purpose of this lecture to discuss the interesting subject of the 
use of catalysts in polymerization reactions. If one looks in Dr. Burke's 
book on polymerization at the table which enumerates the various substances 
which have been used as catalysts during polymerization, it is obvious that 
this is a large field; and we cannot hope to cover the whole field. I would 
like to submit a report on a few modern views on this type of catalysis 
which seem to be typical and which seem to be of more importance than 
others. 
Why are we still looking for a catalyst ? Is there any special need 
for acceleration ? What is the best rate for organic chemical reaction on 
a large scale (1000 — 5000 gallons) ? Any reaction which lasts longer than 
four hours should be accelerated. Four hours is the time in which one 
usually can control a process of that size from the point of view of adding 
sufficient heat or taking sufficient heat away. If it is faster (i hour), then 
it might be difficult to control in case that large amounts of heat are required 
or are liberated. If a reaction is only moderately exo- or endo-thermic, 
a very short period would provide for carrying out the reaction continuously. 
No large scale products are being carried out commercially in this short 
period. A catalyst helps to adjust the rate of such a reaction. If we could 
find a really successful and controllable catalyst, we might eventual ly get ' 
to a continuous process. I think the trend is now to work polymerization 
into a continuous or semicontinuous procedure rather than a plain batch 
procedure as until now. This is a very important point because it would 
very definitely increase the use of most polymers if one could find catalysts 
which would allow continuous or semi-continuous procedure. 
The other important task of catalysis in our field would be exemplified 
by the following : You note that in polymerization reactions the rate of 
the production of the polymer and its polymerization degree are colsely 
interrelated and the correlation in general is of the type that if you have 
to have fast reaction you get a lower degree of polymerization. If you 
raise the temperature to get faster reaction, you have to pay for it with 
decreased polymerization degree. Catalysts in this connection could better 
be called initiating substances. You may conceive of initiating substances 
which allow the lowering of the temperature. How can catalysts or 
initiating substances help in the case of polymerization to produce polymers 
with large molecules and yet have a decent length of the cycle ? That shows 
that catalysts are not catalysts in the normal sense of the word. 
These are the two main questions : Most of the progress during 
the last three or four years has been made by improving the poorer of the 
monomers or by finding a better and more valuable initiating substance. 
It looks as if one would not gain too much any more from improving the 
monomers. However there is no indication at all of the lack of success 
or potentialities of cyclic initiating substances. This may obviously be 
a very successful field of research activity. Presumably you would never 
consider something like a continuous procedure, as there would be the 
slightest danger of getting less purity, but it is an important aspect of 
high polymer chemistry. 
In general we are going to talk about polyaddition polymerization. 
You know that such a reaction is of a complicated nature, and today it is 
generally assumed that three steps are essential for such a reaction. Usually 
there are more but always three. Let us distinguish between the three 
necessary steps in order to get the polymer at all. Later we will go into 
other reactions which do take place. What we call catalysts can and do 
affect each of these steps; therefore the action of catalysts are so complicated 
in polymerization reactions. 
The first step (activation) of actual polymerization reaction of this 
kind is that the catalyst in some way acts to bring the monomer into an 
activated state. 
, (1) Activation : m ^ m'^ 
Let us say a peroxide collides in a solution with a styrene molecule. Between 
these molecules something happens. They enter into a compound of such 
a nature that this is more reactive than either was before. The activated 
monomer creates the asterisk. When such an activated monomer-catalyst 
complex has been produced, it keeps on colliding into other monomers and 
while doing this adds another monomer under such conditions that the 
activation is not destroyed. Let us say that the catalyst opens the double 
bond as it does in certain cases and the other bond is left free. 
H X H X 
C— C— C C— C— 
H H H H 
By the second step (propagation or growth) we can form a chain. By 
maintaining reactivity the system grows. 
(2) Propagation or growth : mi^ -> m *^ 
This builds up the big molecules. After having started it, we should protect 
this reaction from being interrupted. As soon as the chain has reached 
the desired length, we must do something about getting this converted to 
a stable molecule. Even in the best polymers there is something of the 
asterisk left. 
In general this growth or propagation is interrupted by a third step. 
This is that chains start to grow so that finally there will be a chance that 
they bump into each other and each of them has an odd electron at its end. 
This electron at the end here is very closely connected with one of the nuclei 
and has the character of a free valence. The third step (termination) 
destroys activation. 
e.g. (3) Termination : m*io + /w*25 -> W35 
(1) makes activation; (2) maintains it; (3) destroys it. With a stable 
polymer everything would be over after these three steps. 
The next step is to put this into a few equations. The rate of produc-
tion of activated centers is determined by collision between the catalyst 
and the monomer. The number of the colHsions will be proportional 
to the product of the catalyst and the monomer concentrations. 
* dm 
+ j — = k^cm 
at 
Whenever an activated center of any length collides with a monomer 
there will be a certain probability, this monomer is consumed. 
dm dP 
dt ^ dt 
Whenever two such active centers meet there will be a certain probability 
that they will disappear. 
dm^ 
— -J-- = k^m*m* 
What kind of use can we make of these equations ? Such a reaction 
has a rather interesting aspect. The first reaction produces active centers 
all the time according to this expression. The third reaction consumes 
active centers. Whenever we have a situation where water comes into a 
big barrel through one tube and flows out another tube, there will be set 
up what is called a steady state. The concentration of the active centers 
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will increase gradually and steadily. This reaction is a kind of safety valve 
which prevents the existence of too many active centers and destroys them 
as soon as there are too many. These two things collaborate in establishing 
a certain steady state concentration of these growing centers. We get 
this steady state by equaHzing states (1) and (3). What we can figure out 
from these two is the steady state concentration of the active centers. If 
we have too few of them, the reaction will be substantially slower. If too 
many, the system will eventually blow up. We would like to have, of 
course, a certain number of growing chains, not too many and not too 
few. We can say that 
A'lCm = kr^m * 2 
This is the condition of the so-called steady state period of polymerization 
reaction. If you look at the conversion curve, usually polymerization 
reactions will look like this : 
It usually starts at 5% conversion and ends at 85% conversion. Over this 
wide range of conversion we have a practically zero order polymerization 
reaction. This long range is, of course, given by the steady state. As long 
as this is fulfilled, the number of growing chains is the same, and will eat 
up the same amount of monomers each period of time. After a certain 
period, there will be no monomers left and the process will have to slow 
down. If we could set the polymerization reaction Hke a flame, we would 
have a continuous polymerization reaction. 
4 m* =v/-J^c^ mi 3 
Is it really true that throughout the steady state procedure this is the 
concentration ? It is not very easy to measure directly this steady state 
concentration. First, it is small. We must have a small steady state 
concentration of active centers if we want to get polymerization at all. 
It is not easy to determine quantitatively the concentration of free radicals 
in such a small concentration. Even though we cannot measure it directly 
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we can use this steady state concentration to measure other things which 
we can measure directly. If these free radicals are so important for the 
polymer, let us figure out the things we are most interested in in using this 
expression. What are the things we are interested in ? How good is the 
polymer which we get and how fast do we get it ? 
Rate = k^ *J — c^m^''' 
k 3 
Another important quality of polymerization is the average degree 
of polymerization. Imagine looking at a polymerization reaction during 
a very short period while the flame is burning during a steady state period. 
What we really see is that the monomer disappears and chains are started. 
During this period, 1000 monomers have disappeared and 10 chains have 
started. This means that these ten chains have eaten up the 1000 monomers. 
If we divide the monomers by the chains during a certain period, we get 
the number of monomers which the chains have eaten up. As long as we 
remain in the steady state period, the average rate of polymerization is 
very nearly constant. What we have to do in order to get the average 
degree of polymerization is to divide the monomer consumption by the 
nucleus production : 
dm 
~ dt dm J l~~Y \'\ 
^==dm-=dm^ = ^S k.k,'^' 
dt 
A man wishing to operate a polymerization reaction should go to 
work in as concentrated system as he can because he will gain in rate and 
polymerization degree with the square root. Work in the undiluted mono-
mer. In theory this is possible; in practice it is very difficult because if 
you want to carry out large scale polymerization, the heat of polymerization 
is so large that it is very difficult to control the polymerization. I can 
report to you that it was tried to polymerize styrene in 10,000 gal. lots and 
it was practically impossible to control such a reaction. 
Increasing the catalyst is favorable for the rate but unfavorable for 
the degree of polymerization. These two important factors, rate and degree, 
are of opposite effect. One has to enter the field of a compromise : namely, 
do you want a poor polymer fast or do you want a good polymer slowly ? 
Of course you will say you want a good polymer fast. 
There is another influence, of course, on both rate and degree. 
temperature. Temperature is where the Arg y , - and the k^ \J 
A'3 ' ^ k,k 
1 
are in 
the two equations. This is a difficult combination. There are never as 
many active centers around because they are always destroyed. They are 
destroyed by a reaction which always destroys a pair of them. If we could 
eliminate this kind of mutual destruction of these active centers, we would 
be much better off. This keeps the steady state concentration at a com-
paratively low level. These two things are very closely interlocked. 
Nothing can be done about this scheme, but may be later we can replace 
it by another. This is a propagation reaction. This constant {Vk-Jc^ 
is a very important constant. It depends very much on the chemical 
nature of what happens as an activated center collides with a 
monomer. From the point of view of rate we get the overall rate constant 
proportional to -s/k-^ k^ 
vk: 
but the chain length is proportional to ^zy kJf 
The more active centers we keep busy with monomers, the less monomers 
will be available for each active center. This is a kind of rationing system 
which will allow each active center to have so much monomer. It is the 
ki which changes, which goes down from the numerator into the deno-
minator. This is an unfortunate consequence of the mechanism. Can 
we do anything about it ? Before we talk about this question of the 
unwelcome way in which the catalyst acts, let us talk on a little bit. 
Everything hangs as you see on termination. Let us make a theoretical 
test. Assume we can prevent this kind of termination. Imagine that we 
make the system very dilute. If the system is sufficiently diluted through-
out, it will last very long. If we add what we call a chain terminator, 
eventually : 








Rate is now : 
1 2 Cffl 
• _ , . _ . _ — , ^ • 
/Cs t 
And again, going through exactly the same, we get for the degree of 
polymerization : 
kz m 
The monomer concentration acts favorably. If we can maintain conditions 
of this kind, then we would get our material faster and get a better degree 
of polymerization. Catalyst concentration is favorable to rate but does 
not affect the degree of polymerization. Catalyst concentration produces 
active centers. The influence of the terminator would eventually allow you 
to remove the molecule from the system. 
Of course, we have another material at our disposail to deal with 
termination reaction. In the first scheme, activation and terminaton are 
interlocked. In this scheme, they are more or less separated. We can 
speed up the reaction by adding one substance and adjust the molecular 
weight by adding another substance. If we adjust it as small as possible, 
it will be of advantage for the rate because it will increase the rate. Is there 
any hope to get such a system or any indication that there actually exists 
such a system ? The discussion before is fairly well accepted. Now the 
following is highly hypothetical. 
Let us consider one possibility, emulsion polymerization. Consider 
that we have a particle of magnitude of 1 micron. The final magnitude 
is 2 microns. In an emulsion we would have : 
• f 
If the two particles want to coUide, they can't, because they will repel each 
other. Is the K. E. capable of bumping these two particles into each other 
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with such a chemical energy for these layers to be destroyed so that the 
emulsion can collapse? If this is not possible, the emulsion is stable. The 
catalyst (c) is outside somewhere. In order to get the reaction going, there 
are other aspects we will talk about later. Let us say it happens Hke this. 
The catalyst has to diffuse into th^ double layer and get somewhere on 
the surface of the monomer where there will be a certain possibility of this. 
Eventually it will get through and start a chain to grow at x. The chain 
starts to grow to the interior. It might happen according to equation (1). 
(1) would contain the degree of the dispersion of the emulsion. Other-
wise it would be the same. (2) would be the same. (— ZJ7~ = k^m^m*) 
It would be difficult for this type of termination. How could this chain 
meet another growing chain, because there is no catalyst inside. There 
is no chance for another chain to start inside. There is a chance for a 
chain to grow at x'. If we assume oxygen which is absorbed in the monomer 
acts as f, then we actually would get such a system as we need in order to 
get such an equation. We never can get a monomer that pure. It would 
also be necessary to purify everything to a degree of a few parts per million, 
which can't be done, so that there will always be some terminator in here 
so that this type of termination may well be the proponent one in 
comparison with m*2 termination. ( —~r = k^m^t) There would always 
be some of this kind of termination but may be not too much. Actually 
there is a certain amount of experimental evidence in favour of this hypo-
thesis. 
The rate goes closely to the square and the degree fairly closely to the 
monomer concentration. In the test tube we carried out polymerization 
in plain solution 4% sample compared to 20% sample and degree of poly-
merization was 1.4 larger. A gaseous catalyst would have the same effect. 
Also a foam polymerization could be used instead of the emulsion. It is 
presumed in this presentation that the polymerization is entirely irreversible. 
There are actually side reactions, and there is a certain amount of back 
reaction. 
There have been some experiments using a vacuum tube. The pressure 
decreases and the polymer grows in the form of a needle. One should 
check experimentally on the action. There may be side reactions. The 
polymer grows as a needle. You can stop this by pumping out the system, 
and you can keep the needle a week or a month. After two or three days 
if you refill the system with styrene, the chains will continue to grow. The 
diagram will look Hke this : 
Rate 
Then you evacuate your system and no consumption takes place. After 
a day or so you can come back and the chains will grow on. With styrene 
we never did succeed in getting exactly the same slope. You never can 
purify a liquid system completely. This is also a very nice way of finding 
out what kinds of materials are effective chain terminators. Instead of 
keeping the system in a high vacuum, you may keep it in an atmosphere of 
pure nitrogen. Iodine and HCl will kill it. You can kill it by temperature, 
by heating up to 160" to 180". If one grows a mushroom, one can remove 
it after terminating the chains and slice it in layers and measure the average 
degree of polymerization. 
It is not that the chain starts at the bottom and grows to the top but 
there must be something which stops one chain's growing and yet without 
a catalyst starts another chain. This is something not contained in the 
three basic processes. It is another process, chain transfer. 
(4) Chain transfer : *+Wi 
->mi+mi * 
There exist presence of following type : 
H H H H 
C - C - C = C 
H H H H 
And this happens : 
H H H H 
C - C - C - C 
H H H H 
Sometimes it happens like this : 
H 




Having labofously built up the chain length, we lose it. It is like a family 
which gets a child who after 18 years dies, but on the same day another 
child is born. Nevertheless, the family will regret this very much because 
it loses a big boy and gains a little one. If one can purify the system very 
highly and keep t away completely, then it is not that the rate becomes 
infinite because r = 0 and polymerization becomes infinite, r = 0. Poly-
merization degree : 
p _ ^2 fn 
k^ t-\-ct 
This equipment is also quite interesting in that you can produce co-
polymers. Let us say you grow such an improvement in styrene and then 
you pump the styrene away. If you add styrene, it will grow; but instead 
of adding styrene, you use another monomer with the same pressure. It 
completes the chain until another chain transfer occurs. What you would 
like to get is equipment so that you can change very quickly from a styrene 
atmosphere to another atmosphere. If you use small pressure, you can 
make the chains grow slowly; and eventuelly between two chain transfer 
processes, you may change from one monomer to the other. This would 
be like a two piston engine. You could grow a polymer consisting half 
of styrene and half from the other monomer. It is a nice manner of getting 
a chain transfer. 
Certainly you always have to consider these four processes. The fourth 
is a kind of limiting case. If you prevent the chains from meeting each other 
and if you prevent them from meeting anything, then several termination 
steps are possible : 
dm* 
There is a whole supply of termination processes. There is a whole supply 
of activation processes. Here we have just one catalyst coUiding with a 
monomer. Let us look at it more thoroughly : 
+ -^— = k^cm -\r k^im^ -f- k^icm^ or k^i {cm)m 
We must abandon the idea that there exist but one activation and one 
termination. There are other types of propagation reactions, but we will 
/6^/^ 
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forget them at the present. We must always consider a series of activation 
and termination reactions, and by just experimental conditions we might 
get one of them to be so preponderent as to neglect the others. If one goes 
to very low temperatures, one will disappear, and if to high temperatures, 
another will disappear. This is the general effect. 
Boron trifluoride catalysis (ionic) : 
dm* (1) + -.— = k^cm 
(2) ~ j ^ =- k^rri^m 
^^^~I = ^ '^^* 
F - + - + 










F H H 
B ! C I C ; C I O — 
F H 
H H 
—> : C : C -
H H 
F 
H + F B 
F 
What would be the termination reaction for such a system ? The 
termination reaction would be to knock off the boron trifluoride. Only 
the polymer molecule is involved. The termination reaction in case of 
ionic catalysis seems to be a two step process : (1) knocking off the catalyst 
and (2) rearrangement of the large molecule according to such a process : 
F -
It is evident that the chain length is as great with boron trifluoride. 
It can be brought to higher degree of polymerization if one can keep the 
temperature low enough (— 70°C). If one worked in solution, one pre-
sumably would get still higher polymers. 
Does boron trifluoride know how long the chain is to which it is the 
end ? If we would have such a chain in completely isolated state, then 
the probability of accumulating a certain amount of energy at a certain 
place in the chain will increase with the square root of the number of lengths. 
This is only true if this is an isolated system. As soon as it is put into solu-
tion it is not true. Long chains have as much probability of being killed 
as short chains. It may be that a long chain is more or less reactive than 
a short chain. The distribution curve should be the answer. 
LECTURE II 
EMULSION POLYMERIZATION 
Emulsion polymerization is an important chemical reaction. One 
million tons of materials are made by this method; among them are GRS, 
the Geons, most polyvinyl chloride polymers, and all the secondary synthetic 
rubbers. A limiting case of emulsion polymerization is suspension poly-
merization, which is characterized by the absence of soap, and is achieved 
by a vigorous agitation or by addition of a very small amount of inorganic 
salts. Other limiting cases of emulsion polymerization are pearl and bead 
polymerization techniques; they still enjoy one of the main advantages of 
emulsion polymerization, namely, heat control, which is brought about 
by the large volume of water and the vigorous stirring. Bead polymeriza-
tion eventually may completely replace block polymerization. Some 
preliminary measurements indicate that pearl polymerization is nothing 
but a broken up block polymerization. 
In bead polymerization, one can go down to very small particles in 
the presence of much soap. The smallest particles which are used at present 
have a radius of J micron. The limit to the high degree of dispersion is 
cleanliness, and the limit to the low degree of dispersion is heat exchange. 
Emulsion polymerization is an old art. It might be interesting to 
talk a little about early attempts at making synthetic rubber. The instiga-
tion of making synthetic rubber came from Professor Fisher. Harris became 
interested in proteins in 1905-6, and became interested in rubber. He 
knew that rubber was an isoprene chain, but he did not commit himself 
as to the structure of the polymer. He could find no end groups, but he 
did not know whether that was because of the formation of rings or because 
of long chains. Dr. Hoffman actually started to work on polymerization 
of isoprene and di-isoprene and built up higher polymers. He got insoluble 
products which did not lend themselves to an analytical method. Dr. 
Hoffman got discouraged because when he used a metallic system, he got 
an insoluble product, which was like rubber. It was only a small amount 
and the bulk was the gel. He argued with Professor Fisher that certainly, 
the rubber plant did not use a metallic system or temperatures above 150*^ . 
In the plant, the change takes place at low temperatures with the addition 
of an enzyme. He tried to locate the active substance in the rubber tree. 
In 1912-13 he sent a collaborator to India to bring back rubber trees, which 
he planted in a green house. He took samples from every part of the tree, 
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chopped them up, and extracted from the different parts of the tree in order 
to get the enzyme. He was unsuccessful. Finally, more or less by accident, 
in 1915, it was found that polymerization worked if all the impurities were 
not excluded. It was found qualitatively that hydrogen peroxide was a 
catalyst. Experimentation was interrupted by the war, but was resumed 
in 1927-28, on a semi-commercial basis. For the first ten years, it was 
a very expensive proposition. This was, however, only semi-quantitative 
research in the sense that the experimenters started to study the property 
of emulsions. An emulsion offers a greater surface to the catalyst with 
less danger of termination of the chains. The original explanation that 
emulsion polymerization was broken-up block polymerization was exploded. 
An emulsion having a creamy appearance and having an average particle 
size of 2-3 microns after being shaken on the shaking machine for about five 
hours has a bluish tint. The bluish tint indicates that the average particle 
size has decreased. In general, one can say that the diameter of the particle 
decreases to 1/10 of its original value; i.e. if one starts with a particle size 
of 3.0 microns, after polymerization the size will be 0.3 micron. Hence, 
polymerization is accompanied by a distinct increase in dispersion, which 
is not a mechanical breakdown caused only by the shaking. 
If one measures the activation energy of polymerization in suspension 
and polymerization in emulsion, one finds a very definite difference. The 
activation energy of styrene in suspension is about 25,000 calories per mol. 
In emulsion, it is about 17,000 calories per mol. Soap is a catalyst, because 
it actually decreases the activation energy. Starting out with the same 
monomer and the same catalyst in two bottles, using suspension polymeriza-
tion on one and emulsion polymerization on the other, the reaction of the 
emulsion will be finished after four hours, while the suspension will have 
a conversion of only 35-40% in the same length of time. This is because 
of the larger surface and the easier accessibility of the small particles. Then 
it should not be the activation energy which is afi-ected; it should be the 
rate constant. As a matter of fact, the rate factor is only slightly larger 
in emulsion polymerization; nevertheless, emulsion polymerization is about 
ten times faster than suspension polymerization under equal conditions. 
Two or three years ago the present phase of the study of emulsion 
polymerization set in. Dr. Filing from Goodrich and others started to 
publish papers on a more quantitative investigation of the whole procedure. 
Ammonium oleate, called “Rubber Reserve Soap,” is used almost entirely. 
Some soaps contaminate the plant completely. It is very important to have 
a soap which one can get out of the rubber during the washing and finishing 
processes. In a Buna plant, the polymerization process is a very small 
part of the plant, and it goes easily and smoothly. The main trouble is 
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the finishing. After rubber has been prepared, it must be washed and 
dried, (1) to kill the catalyst; (2) to wash out the soap, catalyst and reaction 
product; (3) to dry it so that it will not affect the polymer. There are many 
practical considerations as well as theoretical considerations; therefore, 
the so-called "Rubber Reserve Soap," ammonium oleate, is used. Plants 
in this country are designed to work fairly well with Rubber Reserve 
Soap. 
To summarize, heterogeneous polymerization reactions are being 
studied under a wide range of degrees of dispersion. One can mechanically 
distribute the monomer in water with the aid of very little or no dispersing 
agent; then one gets pearls or beads, and these beads can be polymerized 
using a catalyst and shaking. In all these cases, there is a danger zone 
of stickiness. The smaller the pearls, the better heat transfer. Pearl 
polymerization is presumably nothing but a mechanically broken-up block 
polymerization. The overall activation energy is 24-25 kcal per mol, in 
the case of styrene. Decreasing the size of the pearls to average particle 
size (50-60 microns) makes no measurable change, as long as one does not 
use soap. If soap is added, two important changes take place. The first 
is that particle size does not remain constant during a reaction, and the 
second is that the activation energy is decreased. In suspension polymeri-
zation, the particle size remains constant, and the activation energy is 
24,000-25,000 calories. In emulsion polymerization, the particle size de-
creases and the activation energy decreases to 17,000-18,000 calories, as 
determined by rate constants. This is the essential difference between 
[•suspension and emulsion polymerization. 
How can we know that particle size decreases and activation* energy 
decreases ? On a case-plate under a microscope, put water and one Httle 
drop of monostyrene. Monostyrene, being an oil, in water forms a droplet, 
so that under the microscope one can measure the radius rather accurately. 
Covered with a plate so that no evaporation occurs, the droplet remains 
constant over a long period. 
S^^ ^^ g^r-^ ?:;^  
Add a little bit of sodium persulfate without adding any soap, and one 
will find that the droplet starts to decrease in size slowly, until it 
disappears, leaving a haze in the water. If one collects this haze, he finds 
it is polystyrene. In other words, monostyrene is soluble in water, 
22mg/100cc. This droplet does not play the role of the place where 
polymerization occurs, but it plays the role of a supply system for the 
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monomer. It may be that the polymerization occurs on the surface, and 
as soon as a little fragment of polymer has been formed on the surface, it 
breaks off and disappears in the solution and makes the aqueous phase hazy. 
Another experiment : 
^-monostyrene 
^catalyst (hydrogen 
oxide) in water 
per-
At room temperature, the solution becomes homogeneous, and the result 
is a fairly high degree of polymerization. It may be that polymerization 
takes place at the surface and that fragments settle down. A mor^ 
satisfactory experiment can be devised as follows : 
r^ < monostyrene, in a cup sus-pended above the level of 
the water 
<-water 
Only the gaseous form of the monostyrene combines with the liquid ,but 
eventually one gets polymerization; the conversion is practically quantitative. 
One has proved that polymerization does take place in the aqueous state 
without soap, but it does take place very slowly because of the low solubility 
of monostyrene in water. The particle radius decreases exactly proportional 
to the time, and at high temperature, decreases more rapidly. The reaction 
takes place proportional to the square of the surface area. 
time 
As long as there is no soap, the activation energy is 24-25 kcal/mol. All 
experiments have been repeated with the addition of soap. The addition 
of soap causes the process to become very much faster. There is a decrease 
of particle radius with soap. 
5 
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y^ Polymerization at low values. 
In other words, in the presence of soap, with the same amount of catalyst 
and the same amount of water, the reaction is much faster. 
Although these experiments contain the essential parts (soap, catalyst, 
monomer and water), nevertheless one would like to have a set of 
other experiments more nearly the actual emulsion polymerization proce-
dure. It is known that the average particle size depends on ratio of oil 
to soap to water. If one shakes up 20 grams styrene in 100 grams of 1 % 
soap solution, one gets an average particle size; and if one shakes the same 
amount of styrene in 200 grams of 2 % soap solution or 200 grams of 1 % 
soap solution, one gets a different average size. It depends not only on 
the amount of soap, but also on the concentration of the soap solution. 
A soap solution is a fairly complicated system. There are two schools 
at present. One led by Prof. McBain and the other led by Prof. Hartley. 
The situation seems to be the following : If you take a solution of aliphatic 
carboxylic acid in water, two things happen : 
•COOH -h Na-h OH 
ooooooo (Micellar 
ooooooo structure) 








An observed osmotic pressure, lower than the calculated value, means that 
the number of particles is smaller than one would expect. It points to the 
fact that there exists an aggregation. The formation of soap micelles also 
has been postulated. One gets small spherical particles on the average 
in diameter of 40-50A.U. 
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If toluene is added to a soap solution, presumably the toluene will 
go into the micelles, causing them to swell; and the more they swell, the 
more similar they become to such a particle : 
Vfater 
Distribution curves of particle sizes have been measured, and the shape 
in general of such a distribution curve under certain conditions, including 
an initial particle size of 3.14, is as follows : 
The distribution curve is measured most satisfactorily with the electron 
microscope. If such an emulsion is placed in a tube and shaken for a 
while, and if, after a certain time, one interrupts the experiment by quen-
ching the bottle in ice water and then pours the contents into an excess of 
toluene, a water phase and a toluene phase result. Separating the toluene 
.phase, one gets a pure polystyrene. From now on the investigation becomes 
more or less conventional. If one measures the amount of polymer formed 
after a certain time, a conversion curve results which looks Uke this : 
Apparently, the situation is that there is an inhibitor present which accounts 
for the slight induction period. Over a fairly long range (from 10—80% 
conversion), one has practically a zero order reaction. This is very 
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important in a commercial process, because the best polymer is formed 
during the zero order portion of the curve; and a satisfactory polymer 
would best be prepared by discarding the trans-acceleration portion. 
Using an emulsion of different initial particle size made by means of 
changing the initial ratio of soap to monomer, one can make emulsions of 
particle size of 3.0 to 0.4 micron. A small amount of soap causes a coarse 
emulsion ; a larger amount of soap causes a finer emulsion. 
Soap concent ration 
Below is a curve for three polymerizations, 1—3, in order of decreasing 
soap concentration and hence of increasing average particle size K. 
Tims hours 
The coarser the emulsion, the longer the induction period. In general, 
the curves are more or less of the same slope. The induction period depends 
very much on the particle size; but the per cent conversion as such does 
not depend too much on particle size. The finer emulsion gets rid of 
impurities faster than the coarse emulsion. After the reaction gets started, 
there is not much difference between fine and coarse emulsions. This is not 
the case in large-scale experiments, because the induction period is exag-
gerated in small scale experimets. 
For a given run, the viscosity of the emulsion particles was plotted 
vs. time; in general it gives a measure of per cent conversion (Z), assuming 
a normal distribution curve. 
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time 
The average molecular weight (P) was plotted against z for ^ given run 
with styrene. (p ~ average molecular weight, as determined by viscosity.) 
What we really want to know is the instantaneous average molecular weight 
of the material formed in a specific conversion range. Hence, 
MQ = m + z^^ 
where Z is a function of time, and M is the average molecular weight at 
a fixed value of Z. Plotting the instantaneous average molecular weight 
(Af) vs. per cent conversion (Z), there results a maximum : 
M, 
These curves do not apply to systems containing a diene. 
A plot of the average particle size vs. time gives the following curve 
timQ 
The radius goes down to a constant value, independent of initial soap con-
centration. Hence, some of the particles increase in number, to about 
1000. 
Summarized, emulsion polymerization seems to be characterized by 
(1) breaking down of particles to a limiting value during the reaction, the 
final size independent of initial soap concentration, and (2) activation energy 
of 17—18,000 instead of 24—25,000 calories. 
We know that polymerization can take place in the aqueous phase 
even without soap; it does take place in the aqueous phase with soap. It 
may be that the soap micelles are swelled by monomer. The particles are 
the supply system for the polymerization. Polymerization takes place 
in the soap micelles. Moreover, less soap is needed when polymerizing 
in the presence of a polymeric emulsion than with the pure monomer alone. 
This is because of surface tension. When the monomer contained in the 
soap micelles polymerizes, soap is released. And moreover, if small particles 
polymerize, they give a polymer of smaller particle size. 
How do these theories explain the activation energy ? The reason 
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When the next addition takes place, the chain is squeezed out. The double 
layer decreases the activation energy, and also squeezes out each link as 
it is added. 
This is about the present state of knowledge of emulsion polymerization 
References : Formation of Vinyl Polvmers in Emulsion and Suspension III, 
Siggia, Hohenstein, Mark, India Rubber World, Jan. 1945. 
LECTURE III 
FRACTIONATION OF HIGH POLYMERS I 
First, we shall discuss some fundamental facts about the general nature 
of polymers, 
1. How can one fractionate a polymer ? 
2. What are the methods of fractionation ? 
3. What are the experimental results of the investigation of the 
fractions ? 
Early, (in the year when we started this series of lectures) we discussed 
the mechanism of polymer formation, and it was apparent that the forma-
tion of such a large molecule is a matter of statistics. The final result of 
the polymerization procedure is a mixture of different length chains and 
some monomer. One is inclined to try to force out the monomer by the 
baking-out operation or thermal kick, but this procedure may remove 
more long chains (by depolymerization) than it adds. 
If one could sort out the molecules by length, like sorting out wool 
or cotton fibers, i.e. pulling out the shortest molecules and laying them side 
by side, pulling the next length ones and laying them next to the shortest 
ones, etc., the result would be similar to this : 
By connecting the tops of these different length molecules, one gets a chain 
length diagram in its simplest form, the step curve 
Plotting the number of chains versus their lengths is the procedure of 
fractionation. 
n 
The next step is to convert the step curve into a continuous curve. 
One may connect the upper points, the lower points, or the middle points. 
The step curve means that so many molecules indicated by percentage 
weight have a certain chain length. Presumably, in our case, even the 
fractions are not exactly of the same length. The fraction itself has a 
certain distribution. If one refractionates, one finds that all the molecules 
in the fraction are not of the same length. Therefore, one might favor taking 
the middle point. This means that the distribution curve of the fraction 
is symmetrical. In the case of simple polymers such as polystyrene, cellu-
lose acetate, polyvinyl chloride, and nitro cellulose, refractionation has 
shown there is no indication of a shift of the maximum to either a higher 
or a lower DP. One might expect the distribution of each fraction to have 
the same shape as that of the whole, but this is not true. The refractionation 
of polystyrene gives statistical curves for each fraction : 
The average widths of these fractions increase as the molecular weight 
increases. In general -—r = constant 
M 
The spread of the second fraction (the width of the curve at one-half its 
maximum ordinate) is twice as much as the first one. As far as is presently 
known, the best way is to connect the middle points. Ideally, one should 
have so many fractions that it would make little difference if the upper, 
lower or middle points are connected; but there should be at least twenty 
fractions. A smooth integral or cumulative distribution curve follows. 
A flat protion means there are few molecules in that DP range. 
where z ~ 
% polyener 
precipitated 
These distribution curves of number fractions plotted versus the DP 
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are called number distribution curves. What one really wants to know 
is how much of the material experessed in weight is comprised in each frac-
tion i.e., a weight distribution curve rather than a number distribution curve. 
If each contribution is multiplied by the molecular weight a number curve 
results. For each polymer, the result can be expressed in either of two 
ways, the number distribution curve or the weight distribution curve : 
r , - number Jo 
?2= y^cu^ht fo 
Number DP Wei<^hf DP 
The shapes of the curves are not the same. The peak of the weight 
distribution curve will be at a higher DP than that of the number distribution 
curve. 
Sometimes one would like to express the situation by an average value. 
The number average and the weight average will be two different figures. 
They are easily determined by figuratively balancing these curves on a 
knife edge. An average is given by a balance line parallel to the ordinate; 
and hence the weight average will be larger than the number average. The 
more symmetrical the distribution curves, the closer will be the number 
and weight averages. Even in a symmetrical curve the weight average will 
be slightly larger. 
The importance of these averages is that they can be measured directly 
by various methods. Obviously, one will arrive at the number average 
if one uses a method which counts the molecules. Measurement of osmotic 
pressure involves counting the number of chains : 
Solvent SoloUori 
where /\h is di function of 
osmotic pressure 
The osmotic pressure is the tendency of the solution to dilute itself; there-
fore it depends on the number of molecules. 
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How would one actually figure out such a number average ? For a 
number of species, the first species contains «i molecules with a molecular 
weight of Ml, the second contains /Zg molecules with a molecular weight 
of M^t etc. 








= 4, M 4 + 8 12 ^ 
•"^ ^ n __. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1 
2 + 2 ~ 4 
[By using the weighted molecular weights in the denominator, there is 
, . , , , • t . _ / l iM^i + A72^2^+ T 
obtamed the weight average : M,„ = 2; ———• -;,—; 
'" « i M i - j - « 2 ^ 2 + • • • . - ' 
By passing a beam of light through a cell, the light is scattered at an 
angle of 90 .^ The intensity of the scattered Hght is proportional to the 
number and to the size. If the number is constant, then the scattering is 
proportional to the weight : i.e. size. From the Hght scattering method, 
one cannot determine the number average, because one cannot build up 
the denominator; however, one can determine the weight average. 
'M" — E ^^^^^ "^  ^2^2^ + 
From the sedimentation method, one gets another average. M^ 
—- «iMi3 + n^M^^ + 
«iMi2 + n.MJ' + 
For cellulose acetate : 
Mz = 115,000 (Sedimentation) 120,000 (figured from actual 
distribution curve) 
M^ = 95,000 (Ultracentrifuge) 97,000 ( „ „) 
M^ = 92,000 (Light scattering) 92,000 ( „ , ) 
Mn = 95,000 (Osmotic pressure) 81,000 ( „ „) 
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These are the only absolute methods. There is another possibility— 
the use of intrinsic viscosity : 
where -q^ = viscosity of solution 
„ ri„ = „ „ solvent 
The intrinsic viscosity measures the product of the molecular weight and 
the concentration. If this is correct, the viscosity measures the same 
ave'rage as light scattering ; namely the weight average. 
A more general equation, however, is the following : 
^ ^ c 
If a — 2, viscosity measures the Z average, if a = 1, the weight 
average; if a == 0, the number average. Generally, it is somewhere in 
between; usually 0.6 to 1.1. 
One important question is : Does there exist a standard distribution 
curve for certain polymers ? Apparently, yes. The most important one 
is the distribution curve which is a consequence of conditions of polymeriza-
tion. Tf there is a chain with a free-radical valence, two things can happen. 
(1) The probability that the next time it collides with another particle, 
it will add a new monomer. (The propagation step, which we shall call p). 
Or (2) the chain may happen to collide with something which terminates 
it (1 — p). Either the chain grows or it is terminated. The sum of these 
two things must be 1. Let us look at the total probabihty of finding a 
chain which has the polymerization degree x. For such a chain as that 
below, X = 6 : 
I ik <^^  ^ ^« >^ 1 
To build up such a chain, it must survive five out of a given number of 
collisions in order to grow (p^ or p"^'^). In order to make this a stable 
chain we need (1 — pY termination coHisions. The probability of chain 
growth is therefore /?*" (^1 — pY, which is the total probability of finding 
a chain of the polymerization degree x. The number of chains must be 
proportional to this probabiHty. 
Nix)=NoprKi -PY 
N(x) = /?*-i(l -PY X 
N(x) = x(l ~p)Y'KoTx) 
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X in general is a very large quantity, hence ^ — 1 ^x. 
Therefore, N{x) = x{\ - pfp"^ 
This is called the Flory distribution curve. It is easy to figure out by 
such a distribution curve the mutual relationship of the number average, 
the weight average, and the Z average. In this case, the v^eight average is 
tv i^ce the number average {Mw = 2Afn) and the Z average is three times 
the number average {Mz = 3Mr?). 
Experimental Practice 
There exist an analytical and a comparative method of getting 
distribution curves. The ideal analytical way is the sedimentation equi-
librium method. But for comparative methods, an actual fractionation 
must be conducted which can be done in several ways. The best way is 
a continuous fractionation. To the dilute solution (which should not be 
more concentrated than 0.5 %) in a beaker, one adds a precipitant. After 
a certain while, a precipitate appears, which may be of a suitable character 
so that it can settle down easily and be filtered off, as a liquid or as a sUmy 
film. In the first case, one lets it settle, decants the liquid, and repeats the 
procedure. In the second case, the best thing is to work with two liquid 
phases. By using another precipitant afterwards, one can separate them. 
A still better way to fractionate is as follows : Take a solution of 
polystyrene in MEK at 20^C, add methanol until a very faint bluish haze 
appears. Increase the temperature to 25^C until the haze is gone. Place 
the solution in a room in which the temperature can be slowly decreased 
with gentle stirring. As the temperature goes down, the haze 
will appear again. At 18 ,^ remove the precipitate. At 14^  remove the 
precipitate. At 12^  again remove the precipitate. Repeat until there 
is no more precipitate. This is a good way of getting as many fractions 
as desired in a continuous fashion. One way of fractionating continuously 
is to employ a system of separation funnels : 
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wa-'er at 25 
Another way is to use a tower filled with glass balls to effect a fractionation 










Because of the glass balls, the material cannot sink when it collects at each 
level. The tower may be turned around in a horizontal position with traps 
to collect the polymer. 
O"" 
Third, continuous centrifugation could be employed. The last three 
systems for continuous fractionation outhned above have not been reduced 
to practice; and I believe that with suitable funds we could investigate such 
methods profitably. 
LECTURE IV 
LIGHT SCATTERING BY SOLUTIONS OF HIGH 
POLYMERS 
Light scattering of high polymer solutions is based fundamentally 
on the Tyndall effect or the scattering at right angles of light by a gas or 
a liquid. The scattering is inversely proportional to the fourth power 
of the wavelength of incident light; hence, scattering at shorter wavelengths 
is much more pronounced. For light scattering measurements of polymer 
solutions, the scattered radiation usually is measured at angles between 
0^  and 180". A polymer solution will exhibit, also, the Plovnikov effect 
or scattering of infra red radiation, because the solute molecules are large 
enough. Three basic points shall be considered : 
1. The intensity of scattering as a function of the angle. 
2. The intensity as a function of the wavelength. 
3. The extent of depolarization, assuming polarized incident light. 
Consider first a solid. Take sections of the sohd, the thickness of each 
section being 1/2 the wavelength of the incident light. If each section 
scatters Hght uniformly, then the scattering at 90" will be 0 because of 
interference of 90" scattered hght from each section. 
Consider now a pure Hquid. If it is sectionated, scattering of light 
is proportional to concentration fluctuations due to changes in density, 
since the latter gives rise to inhomogeneity; therefore, scattering at right 
angles pf each section is not identical and hence the intensity of the scattering 
is related to the square of the magnitude of concentration fluctuations. 
The magnitude of concentration fluctuations is highly dependent on the 
compressibility of the solution. Opposing the degree of freedom of each 
molecule (3/2 kT) is the compressibility; the latter restricts the free motion 
of the molecules. Similarly, the refractive index of each section depends 
on the concentration fluctuations; hence, the change of refractive index 
with concentration ^c ^^ ^^^ solution depends on the density and the 
the density fluctuations. 
Conversely, the compressibihty of a liquid can be determined by the 
light scattering of the liquid, which checks very well with the directly deter-
mined values. For a dilute solution, especially of a high polymer, the 
scattering is dependent on the concentration fluctuations of the solute. 
The magnitude of these fluctuations far exceeds that of concentration fluc-
tuations of the solvent. Therefore, for a dilute solution, the total turbidity 
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T is the sum of the density fluctuations of the solvent plus the concentration 
fluctuations of the solute; but normally, the turbidity due to fluctuations 
in the solvent can be ignored. 
but usually 7^7^ 5^;7cer^»7;| 
Thus it is necessary that a solvent for high polymers be chosen that 
has a low compressibility; i.e., the change of refractive index with the change 
in density is the lowest possible. 
A possible appHcation of light scattering to practical problems is the 
determination of the brittle point of solid polymers, since it has been noted 
that the turbidity increases markedly at the temperatures just above the 
brittle point. The turbidity, T, due to concentration fluctuations of the 
solute, depends on the variation of refractive index with concentration 
—, and on the ability of the solute molecules to cause concentration fluc-
oC 
tuations. An expression for the latter is —— ere kT is the energy causing 
7r 
fluctuation and ^ is the resistance lo these fluctuations : osmotic pressure. 
Let a beam of intensity, /o, enter a cell of length / . The transmitted 
light will have the intensity /. 
Scaftered light 
•^I 
Therefore, _/ _ -rl 
The expression for turbidity of a pure liquid is : 









= Avogardro's number 
= refractive index 
= wavelength in centimetres 
=^  molecular weight of liquid 
= fugacity (vapor pressure) of Hquid at a given temperature 
= compressibility term 
= concentration 
The first term in the brackets is the compressibiUty term, which usually 
is neglected. The second term expresses concentration fluctuations. 
Now : the turbidity of a solution is the sum of the turbidity of the 
solvent plus the turbidity due to solute molecules. Hence, the turbidity 
T which follows is the correct turbidity. 
Thus Q 1 , IB 
M, RT 
where Mg molecular weight of solute; 
concentration of solute in g/cc. 
C 
B = slope of H. vs. C. 
T 
In the above equation, the term preceding the brackets is called 1 H The 
appearance of the power series in the brackets follows from the expansion 
of th<5 expression for osmotic pressure : 
osmotic pressure TT Z=Z AC^ + B^C^^ 
^ A -\- B^C^, neglecting higher terms or ^^ 
Since^V=-~7 'RT, then TT M, 
or 
TT 




M„ ' RT; 
M, ' RT 
a 
) 
The most obvious limitation of the light scattering method is a 
mechanical one; that is, solute particles must be the only contributors to 
the turbidity. Dust particles and gel particles are very often hard to remove, 
and frequently erratic results arise due to the presence of difficultly 
removable dust or gel particles. A solvent with low compressibility must be 
employed; to date, data are lacking. Another Hmitation is that the depen-
dences of scattering on the fourth power of the wavelength is not rigid. 
Some observations have been made with the conclusion that scattering is pro-
portional to 3.6 power of the wavelength in certain cases. Finally, the light 
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scattering method measures only the weight average molecular weight and 
not the number average, as in the case of osmotic pressure measurements. 
Theoretically, curvatures of the C/T vs. C will give an estimate of distri-
bution curve, but at this time the interest Hes only in the calculations. 
Dependence of Turbidity on Angle of Scattering 
Assume a small molecule of diameter d. Light scattered through the 
particle at 45" and 135" will be practically identical in intensity because 
the phase difference of the light at 45" and 135" is very small. This follows 
from the expression of phase difference = — , where A is the path 
difference and is a function of d. For large molecules, phase difference 
0 is large and varies with the angle; and the scattering at 135" is lower than 
the scattering at 45" . 
The shape of a polymer molecule, in general, can be expressed by 
the parameters L and /S, where L is the chain length and ^ is the curling 
factor. Debye has measured a family of curves for intensity of scattering 
vs. angle for spheres, for oblate and prolate eUipsoids, for rods, and for 






It is obvious that the scattering at 90" is not truly representative of the 
angle scattering; hence, 90" turbidity measurements must be corrected for 
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a dissymmetry factor. Sometimes this dissymmetry factor is 0. This is 
usually true for small spheres. 
Thus, the average shape of the particle can be determined from the 
knowledge of the dissymmetry factor; and the measurement of this average 
shape will probably far exceed the determination of molecular weight in 
importance. An application is to the study of the angular dissymmetry 
exhibited by polystyrene in toluene and methylethylketone. 
In the case of solid polymers, the concentration fluctuations in glassy 
"solvents" such as polystyrene can be determined. Haze is due to the 
concentration fluctuations. A possible application, furthermore, is the 
study of concentration fluctuations made in the studies of the visco-elastic 
behavior. Similarly, the effect of the annealing and of plasticizers can be 
studied. 
References : See recent papers in / . Chem Phys. by Zim, Doty and Mark. 
LECTURE V 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF POLYMERS 
Today's discussion will be devoted to the properties of final polymers; 
i.e., why some polymers are rubbery, some plastic and some fibrous. Since 
all polymers have the same structure, namely, long chain molecules, what 
is the difference between them ? 
In the crystalHne state, the molecules of an organic monomer of low 
molecular weight are in a well defined equilibrium, position. They carry 
on vibrations in this position, but do not move away. There is no 
Brownian movement in the crystal; there is long range order; and if stress 
is applied to one side, it is transferred to the other; i.e., it behaves like a 
solid body. (See chart, page 38.) 
At a certain temperature the Brownian movement is activated, 
depending on kT. The molecule moves around in the system, with a 
loss of long range order. If stress is applied to one side of such a system, 
it will not be transferred, and the material will flow. If such a system is 
cooled very rapidly, it may behave like a solid; it is a glass. The difference 
is that the glassy material has not had a chance to arrange itself in the higher 
ordered state in which it should go; and the glass, although a solid, is 
thermo-dynamically unstable.- If it is heated to melting point again, the 
molecules will go into a crystalline state. Glass is always full of stress; 
therefore, glass is brittle in comparison with the same material in the 
crystalline state. 
For a highly crystaUine polymer such as highly-drawn nylon or poly-
thene or crystallized cellulose, the situation is very much the same as in 
a crystalline solid. The behaviour of the material in X-rays indicates that 
each single monomer in select areas of the long chain molecule is in a definite 
position. The diagram is the same as for a normal crystal, in that there 
is a long range, or three-dimensional, order. The system, therefore, has 
the following characteristics : 
Brownian movement (BM) is absent (—). 
Long range order 
Transfers stress 
But in the polymer, there are two types of Brownian movement, internal 
or micro (movement of the segments) and external or macro (movement 
of the whole molecule). The chains, being long, permit a considerable 
amount of internal molecular mobihty, so that such a chain can carry out 
a very vigorous Brownian movement in its parts, but the chain as a discrete 
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entity substantially does not move. At sufficiently low temperatures, in 
the partly crystalline state, both movements are stopped. By increasing 
the temperature of a system such as nylon, v^ e can melt the material frac-
tionally; the internal Brov^nian movement becomes activated while the 
external Brownian movement is still frozen in place. There is, therefore, 
long range entanglement, and the material is a rubber. If the temperature 
is increased still more, the molecules will finally start flowing along each 
other, because both internal and external Brownian movement are activated. 
There is no long range order, and the material will behave like a liquid. 
(See chart, page 38). 
With large molecules, it is necessary to distinguish between the two 
mobihties, because the two mobilities have two transition points. One 
activated and one restricted Brownian movement permits a behavior like 
that of rubber. In the case of natural rubber, the segments move very fast. 
As an experiment, a piece of natural rubber is stretched, and segments 
marked with ink. The contraction, when the stress is removed from one 
end, is recorded with a high-speed movie camera : 
(H] 
rn~"r-T—1—r i [ -| 
n - n - T I I I ] 
In a good rubber, the time of segment relaxation is about 1/1000 th of a 
second; in a slow rubber, it may be 1/10th of a second. If the internal 
Brownian movement is completely liberated but the external Brownian 
movement is slow, a rubber will not snap back. Since a rubber is a liquid 
with a superposed system of fixed points along the chains, the spUtting 
of the melting points permits a rubbery behavior. (See chart, page 38). 
Each polymer can have crystalline and glassy modifications. There 
is no latent heat involved in the transition from glassy to rubbery states; 
hence the glassy state has a brittle point rather than a melting point. 
Whether the transition from solid to Uquid is a first or second order one 
depends on whether the polymer is a crystal or a glass. 
At the melting point of a crystal, the molecules are pulled apart, which 
causes the mutual attraction to be smaller. Energy is required to 
accomplish this separation. There is also a gain in randomness, which 
absorbs the energy gained by the molecules while they separate; it is termed 
a gain in entropy. Thus, the change in net (free) energy is a balance of 
these two factors at the melting point; i.e., it is zero. 
0=AF==AH-TAS 
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The heat of melting divided by the melting point gives a constant, which 
is about 2.3. This constant holds for normal organic substances. It is 




There is another transition for normal substances, the boiling point. 
The heat of evaporation is much larger than the heat of melting. Similarly, 
the entropy of evaporation is roughly constant. 
A 7 / 
-^ = 2 0 
The gain of entropy on evaporation is about ten times as large as the gain 
of entropy on melting. The heat of evaporation is 8 or 10 times as large 
as the heat of melting. 
High polymers have two Brownian movements, and, therefore, have 
three phases instead of two. In each polymer, there is a mixture of all 
the states. The mechanical properties of the polymer will not be in either 
of these phases but in all of them. If 99% of the material is crystalline, 
then it will behave nearly hke a crystal; if 99% is a rubber, it will behave 
nearly like a rubber; if 80% is glassy and 20% is a solid, it will behave 
like a rubbery plastic; if 80% is glassy and 20% a liquid, it will be a flowing 
plastic. A amber of disordered chains, which are partially frozen into 
place. Will DC in a fairly ordered position at the points of mutual attachment; 
and there will be a rubbery element contained between the areas of a crystal-
line polymer. The net result is a network of viscous areas bound by points 
of attachment at the crystaUine (or chemically cross-linked) points ol 
mutual attachment. 
To widen the range of rubberiness, it is necessary to push the brittle 
point down and the flow point up. To push the brittle point down, it is 
necessary to make the segments more mobile by using a plasticizer. If 
we do pull the chains apart and make them more independent of each other, 
we impair the external Brownian movement as much as the internal Brow-
nian movement. Therefore, a plasticizer shifts the range of rubberiness 
instead of widening it. Shifting the limits is generally not successful. 
Widening the range of rubberiness can be accomplished by preventing 
external Brownian movement by providing strong mutual attraction (cross-
linking) of points along the chains which will not interfere with internal 
Brownian movement, i.e., points having crystalline structure or having 
strong Van der Waal's forces, or by chemical bonds. Cross-linking and 
plasticizer should always go together, since they work against each other. 
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For example, Vinylite (vinyl chloride—vinyl acetate 85 : 15) may be 

















Another way of widening tne range of rubberiness is to increase DP 
(degree of polymerization) of the material. The dual melting points for 












iJ is curve for ii-le point 
8 / is curve for flow point 
1000 2000 DP 
This diagram shows how important it is to remove even small amounts of 
low molecular weight material. By adding a low molecular weight 
material, one narrows the degree of rubberiness. The proper shape of the 
distribution curve for molecular weight within a polymer is important for 
the width of the range of rubberiness. 
Another way of widening the range of rubberiness is to increase the 
flow point by co-polymerization of hydrocarbons with monomers providing 
groups with high mutual attraction uniformly distributed along the chain. 
The three fundamental possibiHties of widening the range of rubberiness, 
therefore, are : 
1. Plasticizer, cross-linking 
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2. Increasing DP 
3. Co-polymerization. 
COMPARISON OF PROPERTIES OF LOW AND HIGH 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT MATERIALS 
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Reference : H. Mark, "Molecular Structure and Rubber Elasticity," 
Rubber Age, July, 1944. 
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